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dkhocratic komwatioxs.'
FOR PUEMIKST :

HON. HORATIO SEYMOUR,
, r OF NEW YORK., .

FOR VICE PRESIDENT :

GEN. FRANK P. BLAIR,
- ' ,i OF MISSOURI,j ; , . ;

HECTORS AT LARGE.
GEO: VT. CASS, WM. V. McGRATIL

' DISTRICT ELECTORS. '

1. C. E. Kcmerly. 13. J. C. Amraerman.
a. "Chas,' M. Lessenx. 14. W. I. WitMngtou.
3. Chas.Ruck waiter. 15. Win. P. Gorgas.
4 Geo. IL, Berritt. 1C. Wm P. Scliell.
5. H. R. Cogirsncll. 17. C. L. Pershing,
6. Reuben Subler. 18. A. C. Noves.
7. It. E. Morahan. 19. W A. Galbraith.
H. D- - L. Wendcnck. 20. John R. Packard.

. Bernard M'Gr.iu. 21. James C. Clark.
10. William Shirk. 522. Jas. H. Ilorkins.
11. A. G. Brodbcad. 23. Edw'd S. Golden.
12. Johu Blandig. 24. Sam"! li. W'ilaou.

FOB AUDITOR OENKBAL :
IION. CIIAULES E. HOYLE,

Of Fayette County.

i Poll PURVEYOR GENERAL :

GEN. WELLINGTON II. ENT,
Of Columbia County.

TOR CONGRESS :

COL. JOHN r. LINTON, Johnstown.

TOR REPRESENTATIVE :

Capt. JOHN PORTKR, Washington Tp.
FOR P ROT HO NOT ART .

Capt. J. K. UITE, Johnstowu.
FOR DISTRICT ATTOUStY I

. F. P. TIEKNKY, Esq., KbeDhburg.
rc-- commissioner:

MAURICE McNAMARA, Johnstown.
FOR POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR :

CHRISTIAN SNYDER,-Jackso- Tp.
for auditor: .

, JAMES NULL, Allegheny Tp.
FOR SITRVEVOR :

HENRY SCANLAN, Carrolltown.

CHAXGi: THE CONGRESS. .

The election of Congressmen for the next
term is scarcely less important lliaa the elec-

tion of a President of the United States. Du-

ring, the last two years it has been impressed

viridly upon the minds of all light-thinkin- g

men, that an immenae power for the public
weal or wo has been ' assumed by Congress.
Since the death of President Lincoln, who
Was called the "government," Congress has
declared itself the'governmcnt,'- - and has
treated the executive head of the nation aa

a mere supernumerary and an incumbrance.
It makes all the difference in the world with-thee-

loyal gentlemen whether the Chief Ex-

ecutive is in the interests of Radicalism, or

whether he considers the validity of an oath,
and is only willing to administer the govern-

ment according to the terms of the Consti-

tution. It was in the latter character that
Andrew Johnson chose to act, and for that
reason he has been vilified, denounced and

thwarted at every turn. Congress has arro-

gated to itself all the powers and preroga-

tives of the government ; has been at once

the Legislative, Judicial ad the Executive
branches ; has made the law, expounded the
law, executed the law ; has, in a word, been
law-make- judge and sheriff not to say a
rery great criminal besides.

Their two thirds mnjority in Congress has
allowed the Radicals to do these things.
Andrew Johnson, however much he may
have disappointed the real fiicnds of the
country in many, particulars, has shown

himself in hia contest with Congress to be

br true a man as ever filled the Presidential
chair. But he has been President under
very peculiar circume tances. No other Presi-

dent labored under the disadvantage of being
confronted by a twotbirds majority. An-

drew Jackson himself could have done
nothing more than Andrew Johnson has

'done he could only haYe Interposed his
vetoes between the mai violence of Congress
and a suffering people, and his' vetoes, like
Andrew Johnson's, would only have been
overridden, and himself put to scorn.

And so it can only be in the future, unless
the complexion of Congress is changed at

- the same time that a Democratic President
takes hold of the reins, of government.
Horatio Seymour is a good man as a stat es-m- an

fmmeasnrably the supeiior of General
' Grant but to be President with Congress
as it U now composed can be productive of

...buti lilt'e 8 to country.
It is our duty, aa American citizens, to

remove this Congress this clog to the peace,
prosperity and happiness of our country j to

. choke off the leeches and vampires that are
. exhausting the lifo-bloo- d of the nation ; to

not only elect a man to the Presidency who
" is fit to fill the chair that has been occupied

by Washington, Madison, Jackson and Bu-

chanan, but at the Bame time to remove

every obstacle to the clear and full diseharge

of the duties of his office.. We do not ask
. for a Cromwell to clear eur halls of Congress

at the point of the sword, to plungu the
r country anew into the hoirors of a civil war,

"And shut the gates of mercy on mankind."
', There is a more peaceable way out of tho

difficulty. It is in the hands of every Amer-

ican citizen. It is the ballot. Let ns vote
in the spirit of intelligence and patriotism,
and the Radicals will be driven from Wash-

ington. as tho thieves and money-change- rs

spoken of in. the good book wero driven from

tho temple. . , ...
' The candidate for Congress presented to

" the Democracy of this district, is a gentlo- -

man every way worthy of the suffrages of
j the people. He is no stranger to them.

Col.' Linton has proved himself a patriot on
the Cold of battle and iq tho councils of our
State. His record is open to the inspection
of all. There is no entry there of treason to
his country, of bargain and sale to a corpo-
ration, of privaUi speculation, of oppression
to the down-falle- n. It is a book that may
be known and read of all men, and to its
pages Col. Linton can point with honest
pride and satisfaction. In public and. pri-
vate life liia reputation id with. ut a blemish,

and not a wori can .be said in praisOfofhia,

opponent that may. not with rotfal- - truth
and justico be spoken of Col. LlNTOJT hiru-s- lf

j while much that might be urgejlin his

behalf forma no part of the persopaf or po-

litical record upon which, is based MjvMob- -

rell's claims for
Col. Liton is the equal of Mr. Morkell.

in all that pertains to private character,

while in ability for the position to which

they both aspire he is eminently his superior.
of cramped intellect or con-

tracted
He U not a man

knowledge. He may possess but

few of the qualities requisite for the success-

ful management of a large manufacturing

establishment, bnt his mind is sufficiently

comprehensive to take a' broader view of the

interests of his ccuntry and his constituents

than is embraced in the bearings of the tariff

upon the artiele of Tailroad iron. Ha is

above and beyond the seeking .of a place In

the councils of the nation merely to employ

his time in advocating the interests of a

mammoth corporation with which he might

be prominently and pecuniarily connected-No- ,

he has a more enlarged view of tho

duties of the position to which we hope he

will be called, ami he possesses the judgment

and ability to perform those duties as be-

comes a man who has the welfare of his fello-

w-men at heart.
In short, Col. Liston is a man eminently

fit to represent the people of this district in

Cungrcss a man who can form an opinion

and erpress it without the aid of a second

party a man who could argue in defence of

any measure which might need defending,

and who wouid not be forced to flood the
country with speeches other persons hal
written and he himself had never delivered.

We sincerely trust that he will be triumph-

antly elected, and we ask every Democratic

and Conservative citizen who peruses this

article, and who is a resident of this Con-gr3Mo-

district, to go to work zealously

and faithfully and do all he can to bring

about this most desirable result.. A' change

in Congress is imperatively demanded, and

the way to effect that change is to elect such

patriotic, deserving and honest men and un-

flinching Democrats as Col. Listos to rep-

resent us, and then we may dpend upon

equal and exact justice being meted out to

all sections and all classes of our people, and

may expect to see the various departments
of our government working in perfect har-

mony with each other for the common good.

,
.

t Convincing' Address.

Grant, in a recent speech at St. Joseph,
Mo-- , which was evidently prepared with

great care, and which is certainly the most

elaborate and satisfactory he has yet made,

thus mau clear his views and opinions in a

manner that will go down to after genera-

tions as the great speech of the times : .

ANSCNCTATION OF 1113 POLICY- -

I return my sincore thanks for this hearty
reception. ;

Uia OPINION ON RECONSTRUCTION.

I have been traveling for two weeks, every
day.

WTIAT HE THINKS OF FINANCE.

And most of the time at night, over moun-

tains.
CONCERNING NEGRO SUFFRAGE.

Visiting this Western country, which I
am now seeing for the first time.

THE GLORIOUS FUTURE OF OUR COUNTRY.

I am fatigued, weary, dusty, and unable
to address yon.

A MAGNIFICENT PFRORA0I0N.
I thank you, but I cannot speak to you

this evening.
After this, let us hear no more carping

about the ability of Hiram Simpson, alias

Ulysses Samuel, as a speaker.

The Difference.
The principal features of Grant's pclicy

are :
Gold for the bondholders ; rags for the

laborers. - ' '

The South for the negro.
The disrranchisment of tho white race,

supremacy of the negrn, military govern-

ments for the Southern States, and unques-

tioned tyranny in order that "we may have
peace."

6EYMOUR' POLICY. -

The whole country for white men. ;

Oae currency for all the bondholder
and the mechanic, the producer and con-

sumer. ... . .:

Enfranchisement of the white race, plenty
of work for the negro, with the responsibili-

ty of supporting himself; abolition of the
Freedrnen's Bureau, military governments,
and freedom of speech, of
the press, and the elective franchiso, and
cheerful assent to the declared will of the
poople.

" Choose Ye lie t ween Them."
The Harrisburg Patriot has exhibited from

official documents the fact that Mr. Survey-
or General Campbell has cost the people
more than thirty thousand dollars during his
term of three years than Mr. Barr did, and
that, iu hi-- i best year, he paid less, by more
than seventy thousand dollars, into the
treasury. . ;

r , ', :

These facts are uncontradicted. People
of Pennsylvania make your choice between
Charles E. Boyle and General Wellington
H. Ent on the Democratic side, and 'Uar-tran- ft

and Campbell on the Radical side.
On the c-n- side honesty, competency, and

integrity, on the other, Radicalism, what-

ever that may be. ' '
. , ff

While the Radicals, at loss for argument,
are resorting to empty shows, bright orna-
ments and other boyish playthings, to en-

deavor to win the people, at the same time
they are using the 'people's money, to, pay 'j

for these displays. -- .Their immense horde of
office holders are made to bleed , freely for
such displays, and these office-holde- rs are
supported by heavy taxation of the people.

'. .Georgo 11. Cochran, Esq., a promi-
nent member of the Pittsburgh; Har, here-
tofore a Republican, has been converted
to tho Democratic faith, and is now
slumping for Seymour and Hlair.

- -,
i

KNOW-NOTHINGI- SM
RAMPANT!

A Radical Opinion of Irishmen
and caihollc. . -

On ordinary .occasions, says tbe Alton
--Democrat, the vagaries of the Chicago Post
would not merit even a passing notice. It
has a penchant for fquibs and a weakness
forrFUus? but rarely, if ever rises to the

dignity or an argument.
The article quoted below, possesses sig-

nificance only as illustrates the genuine
radical animus toward the Irish and for-

eign element in this country.,- - ,The editor

of The Poet, be it known, is. Mr. CKarles

II. Hay, formerly principal editor of the

Chicago "Tribune rand recognized asone of

the chief leaders of the party in Illinois,

lie was a member of the late Chicago
convention and was potential in the coun-

cils of the Illinois delegation thereat :

NIGGER, NIGGER, Kid I- -

"Do you want your daughter to marry a
nigger?" was the question formerly asked
ofThe electors of Illinois by every Democra-

tic candidate on the stump. -

vNigger equality at the polls is the sign
of nigger equality in the family," say all

the Democratic orators of the day.
'Allow the nigger to vote and you have

both political and. social equality every-

where," cry all the : copperheads of the
north. ? : ; - '

What a lie these assertion are one an all !

Political equality is one thing, social equal-

ity is another thing. Political equality is of
the law. Social equality is of the woman.
The law says, come op. Madam says, stand
back ! ' t

- Teddy O'Flaherty votes. He has not been
in tl e country six months. But he has been
through Dan O'Hara's court. He is naturali-

zed. Terence O'Manus swore for him that
be had been five years in the United States :

that he was a jintleman of good noal char-

acter, and Dan O Hara knew that he was a
Democrat. And bo he was naturalized, of
comse.

He has hair on his teeth. He has never
knew an hour in civilized society. He never
stepped on anything more solid than a dirt
floor in his life until he stood on the deck of
an emigrant ship. lie ia a born savage as
brutal a ruffian as uutamed Indian of the
North American tribes. Of coure he caiTt
read. He can't write. All books to him
are sealed. He only believes in the priest ;

and the priest's only little less a barbarian
than ho.. ,'"B Jasus I'm a Dimmecrat !" is
his shibboleth. Breaking heads for opinion's
sake in his practice. The born criminal and
the pauper of the civilized world, and withal
the innocent victim of the statecraft of Eng- -

laud and of the priestcraft . of Rome a
wronged, abused and pitiful spectacle of a
man capable of better things, pushed straight
to hell by that abomination against common
sense called the Catholic religion, and that
outrage upon political decency falsely known
as American; Democracy. , To compare him
with an intelligent freedman would bo an
insult to the latter.

Do American - women run after Teddy
OTUherfy? Are they in haste to marry
him 1 Oh, father of a beautiful daughter
are you afraid that she will break away from
your love ana Kinuness ana djuko euujr
coraianion? Yet, how much less danger of
her marrying a nigger J xne DiacK man, ii
he has been at all favored by the chances
that slavery afforded, is the superior of Ted
dy in the things which women value, but
his color is against ram and so ana
and Paddy are equal the first having the
most civilization; the latter, being the
whitest.

Now marriage is not a thing of the law,
save and except as the law directs how it
bhall be celebrated. If a decent woman
wants to marry Teddy O'Flaherty, the law
takes no cognizance of her low desire. If
she wants to marry a nigger, the law is
equally dumb. When, then, you can point
out to us that the race of Americans is in
danger of destruction by the admixture of
the O'Flaherty blood, we shall be ready to
believe that it is in danger of deterioration
by tle admixture of nigger blood. Putting
color aside what is there to choose between
Teddy and Cuffee 1 .

--
, . - . ;

The country , has survived the Irish emi-

gration the worst which any other country
was ever afflicted. The Irish fill our prisons,
our poor houses, our reform schools, our
hospitals, our eleemosynary and reformatory
institutions of all sorts Scratch a convict
or a pauper, and the chances are that you
tickle the skin of an Irish Catholic at ihe
same time, an Irish Catholic made a crimi-
nal or a pauper by the priest and politician
who have deceived him and kept him in
ignorance, in a word, a savage, as he was
born.- - He has not, thus far, deteriorated the
American blood. Why then fear that with
these obtacles of race and color in the way,
the nigger will accomplish that in which the
Irish have failed.

Bah !
, This appeal to the fear of the pop-

ulace that we must have a care lest this
country, like Mexico," be ruined by a
mixed race is only the gabble of rascals who
"want to perpetrate injustice under covet of
a popular prejudice. Mexico was not so
ruined either. The priests, bishops, monks,
nuns, operating upon the Catholic laity did
the job for that unhappy republic' Just as
Catholicism which is despotism, goes out,
Mexico rises.

The danger of miscegenation, white with
black, is, then as remote as that Teddy O'-
Flaherty will succeed in making his way by
marriage into tho American families by
whom he Is abhorred. We have been ac-

quainted with Teddy a long time. He has
dug numberless canals, made many railroads,
fought many a fight, voted the Dimmecratic
ticket, been in many a jail and "pauper
house, and he has all the while been priest
ridden. The fat, sleek, rosy-gille- d liars nd
scoundrels (consciously such) who have been
about h:m, have kept him in ignorance, rob-
bed him of his pence, and given him after
many sprinklings of his holy water, what
they call' passports' to heaven; but he is
Teddy O'Flaherty yet ; and if he wore dis-
posed to marry, there's Budget only. Mis
cegenation is not for him." J - :;

There is not a Democrat who would not
boil over with rage if we should tell him
that Cuffee could accomplish that in which
Teddy failed. Let . us dismiss, then,' this
question of the degeneration of the blood as
one that is unworthy of our notice, as one
of those side-issu- es that the copperheads
and the man-sell- er have raised to obscure
the merits of the issne before the people.

When, after both Teddy and Cuffee are
civilized, they want to marry white women
and the white women an willing, we should
like to see the law that would prevent them.
But the truth is that, .with civilization will
come that dislike to mixture of Wood which
white and black alike maintain. They are
barbarians like the old nigger drivers of the
South or the. Democracy' of Five Points,
who commingle the two streams, white and
black. Chicago Post, Sept. 9.

i , , A. L. Wier, of Frecport, Pa--, here-
tofore a strong Radical, has come out from
among the foul party. He served in the
78th Pennsylvania Ueginieot during the
war with credit.

Tv'IIO DID IT I
; It was the party that now asks yoa to
support Grant and Colfax, that repealed
the tonnage tax on the Pennsylvania Kail-jpa- d.

and thereby robbed the taxpayers of
theState of ovefjeix millions of dollars. '

It was the party that asks you to sups
port Grant and Colfax; that Bold tho pub-

lic works to the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, and thus placed the people of
this State at 'tho-merc- of that soulless
corporation.

It was the men who now support Grant,
that 6Hid,- - when secession was first talked
of, ' let the South' go, we can:get along
better without it than with it," and who
called the flag of our country a'flaunl-- "

ing lie," a 'polluted rag." ';.'
It was the party that now asks yoa to

support Grant, that caused the war, and
after they had It inaugurated,'robbed the
soldiers who enlisted in it, . and taxed their
families who were left at home. .

.. It was the party that now asks you to
support Gjant, that hired soldiers for gold
and compelled them to take greenbacks
that fed them on rotten herring, c!othed
them in shoddy and gave them paper-sole- d

shoes to wear. .. .

It wa9 the party that now asks you to
support Grant, that told you the war was
waged "only for the restoration of the
Union," and now when the war is over
prevents the Union from being restored. .

It was the party 'that now asks you to
support Grant, that established National
Hanks for the. benefit of the rich, and by
which the laboring men of the country are
robbed annually of over eighteen million!
of dollars. "

.
' ;"!

It was the party that now asks you to
support Grant, that concocted the. infa-

mous bond scheme, by which tho wealthy
men are exempted from taxation, and the
poor farmers, mechanics, and laboring
men made thejslaves of the bond-holder- s.

"It was the party that now asks you to
support Grant, that gave tax-exempt- ed

bonds to the rich for greenbacks, and now
say that those boudg must be redeemed in
gold. ' ' ,

It. was the party in power that estab-
lished, and now maintain, the negro bu-

reau, to feed and clothe the negro popula-
tion in the South at an expense to the la-

boring white, men. of the North, of forty
millions of dollars annually. ', . .

It is the party that asks you to support
Grant, that keeps a standing array in
times of peace, to attend to niggers and
liureau officerp, at an expense of ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS PER YEAR.

It is the party that asks you to support
Grant, that has made the public.debt what
it if, and increases it at the rate of ten
millions of dollars per month.

It is the party that asks you to support
Grant, that makes the expenses of the
government five hundred millions of dollars
per year. When the Democracy con
trolled, the expenses amounted to but
tighty millions per annum.

It is the party that asks you to support
Grant, that compels you to pay the enor-

mous taxes that are levied upon you that
gives gold to the rich and greenbacks to
the poor that, makes white men slaves
for the negroes that keeps an army of
officials to pry into your business, and
that robs you with taxes and prices, such
as had never cursed any country or peo-

ple.'
' If you want a continuation of hard

times high taxes- - disunion and demor-
alization, vote for Grant and Colfax. --

Beliefonte Watchman.- -

Political, and Kew Items.s
,'

..An interesting feature of the IJIair-Pendlet- on

reception at Indianapolis on the
23d was a company of beautiful young
ladies, marching down the sidewalk in
military order, and carrying Chinese lan-

terns.
. . A young man by the name of Lin-

coln, whose father told stories and played
President, says he doe 9 not intend to vote
for Seymour and Blair, thereby causing
great relief to three or four million Demo-
crats. '

..In Hartford, Connecticut, the .Radi-
cals are charging each other with , swind-
ling : in connection with purchasing . the
necessary equipments for the Tanner clubs
in that city. It is understood that both
parties tell the truth.

.'.General Longstreet,-durin- g his. late
vifit to one of las former staff officers,
Colonel John W. Fairfax, of Loudon
county,' was, contrary to the generally
credited report, understood to favor the
election of Seymour and Blair. Alexan-

dria Gazette. - -

' . .It is now " regarded as certain, by
military men thaf an Indian war, embrace
ing all .the tribes east of the mountains,
cannot be avoided. The savage has paint-
ed his face, and will not be content until
he has taken the requisite number of scalps

'
to prove his prowess fend courage. :

. .The outrage and murder of white
women by negroes in the South have be-

come an almost daily occurrence. Radi-
calism has not only made the freedmen
equal before the law, but above the law,
if they will vote the Radical ticket and
aid the Grant party in disfranchising
white men. . ;

. .The negroes under their: carpet-ba- g

leaders marched to Camilla, Georgia, on
the 19th ult., armed and equipped, and
supplied with rations, to' persuade the
white people to vote for Grant and Col-

fax. . The meeting was a failure, the ne-

groes , returning with, fewer voters than
they took with them.

-- ..An attempt was recently made lo
poison an entire family by the name of
Hoffecker, near' Rees corner,5 Maryland,
by a hired negro, girl who had been re-

fused permission to attend' a holiday
festival. .

She-place- the poison in' the
coffee for the family, but failed to do any
serious injury by making the dose, too
powerful. ; ' : '

; Gen. Sheridan ' telegraphs that ho
thinks Col. Forsythe and his party can
hold out against the Indians who are
besieging tim in Fort Republic,' as they
have, a considerable supply of horse flesh.-I- n

the meantime fifty thousand men . are
employed at an expense of $150,000,000
a year to prop up negro gevernments in
the South. No comment needed- -

. .The Radical darkles of the Louisiana
Legislature have introduced a billto de-

prive the State Courts of the power to
naturalize foreigners." It was reported to
the Judiciary Committee of the House. r;

. .Since the New York nominations
nini Republican papers in Iowa', have
turned over to the support of Seymour
and Blair. They can't see it for Grant
they say he's a drunkard and a butcher.

..Hon. T. J. Maginnis, a leading
member of the Zanesville bar,' a gentleman
of high social standing, and formerly a
Republican State Senator from Muskin-
gum county hasjleftthe corrupnar.d Co-

rrupting Radical-party,-an- d has taken the
stump for Seymourarul Blair.

. . Benjamin Teachout has been found
guilty of. poisoning his. wife at Eagle,
Wyoming bounty NevTTotls,' and sen-

tenced to be hanged on the 18th of No-

vember next. Teachout is a farmer in
good circumstances sixty years old, and
has long been a member of church. His
wife was an invalid, and it appears that
he poisoned her because he thought she
was a burden., , - : .... .

. . All sorts of electioneering . tricks
were resorted to in the political campaign
in Maine, generally good natured, and
some decidedly original. ' The Democrats,
for instance, greased the rails on' the
Kennebec railroad to prevent the Portland
Republicans from getting up to the big
Republican demonstration at Augusta in
season,. . The Republicans chalked their
wheels, however, and went ahead- - This
trick, we believe, was in retaliation for
one played off by the Republicans in de
taching a tram of Democrats from their
engine in a way to cause a perplexing
break of connection with the Pendleton
meeting at Bangor. '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. :

G EN l'S'wXNTEfDF. O R
dr. rank's great pictorial work",'

ii
ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS,"

An elegant volume of ratet merit ami instruc
tion and ot great interest tor nil readers,

With 300 Ileautlful Engravings
and a sketch of the Author.

' ExclBfive territory given and large commis
sions, ror circulars ana agency address me
1'ublisheiB, BLIS.S & CO.. Newark, N. J- -

"AGENTS WANTED
For Matthew Ifale Smith Net-Bo- ok,

Sunshine and Shadow in New York.
YOU WISH to know how Fortunes are
made and lost in djf How 'Country-
men"- are swindled by Sharpers; How
Gambling llousef and Lotteries are con-
ducted . and everything of interest rela

ting to Prominent Men and important places of
New York, Kbao! Reao ! Kkad ! .

'

Sunshine and Shadow in New, York.
A large Octavo Volume, over 700 pages finely
Illustrated.- - We want Agents, .Male or Female,
in every City and Town to Canvass tor it. Ev
erybody wants, to know all about .New York.
No Book ever published that sells 8' rapidly.
Canvassers report immense sales. We employ
no General AgenU and offer the largest c

Send for our 33 page circular. Fuil
particulars and terms to Agents sent free on ap-

plication to J. B. BURR ti CO., '

Publisher?, Hartford, Conn

WANTED Clergymen. Teacheis, and
of Sabbath Schools and

others, to act as Agents for the HOME BOOK
OF WONDERS.'a work of preat interest, folly
illustrated; 1bo for the COTTAGE BIBLE,
and Family Expositor, in two volumes, contain-
ing nearly 15U0 pages, comprising the Old and
New Testaments, with practical expositions and
explanatory notes, by Tuoi. Williams.
A few ot the many Becommeudatlonii

From the late Rev. Joel Ilawes, D. D., Pas-
tor of First Congregational Church, Hartford :

"I know of no commentary so cheap that con
tains so great an amount of va'u ible matter."

From Rev. N. U. Eggleston, D.D., Pastor of
Pijmouth Church, Chicago, 111 : "I cheerfully
recommend it as '.he best commentary on the
Scriptures for general use." For terms and cir-
culars address A: Bhautard, Hartford, Ct.

AGENTS WASTED FOR
"THE BLUE COATS,
And how they Lived, Fought and Died for the
Union, with Scenes and Incidents in the Great
Rebellion." It contains over 100 fine Engra-
vings and 50'J pages, and is the spiciest and
cheapest war book published. Price only $2 50
per copy. Send for circulars and see our terms
and full particulars of work. Address JONES
BROTHERS & CO , Phila., Pa ; Cincinnati,
Ohio; Chicago, 111., or St. Locis, Mo.

GRANT AND COLFAX.
WANTED FOR BOWLANDS

Q R A ! T .
Out. Large Octavo Volume, Finely Illustrated.
One Agent has sold 90 Copies in 5 Days.
One Agent has sold 60 Copies in 3 Days.
One Agent v'a lady) has sold 40 Copies in 2 Days
' We employ no General A gen t9 and offer fx-t- r

a inducements to canvassers. - Send tor cir-
cular and learn our terms to agents before en-

gaging elsewhere. J.-- B, BURR & CO.,
.' .! , . Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
AGESTS WANTED . OR THE

OFFICIAL HISTORY; OF THE WAR:
. lis Causes, Character, Conduct Results.

.BY HOM. AKXAKPKBv H. STETUKNS. .

Its ready ?ale, combined with an increased
commission, make it the best subscription book
ever published. '

One Agent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 sub-
scribers in three days. Another in Boston 103
subscribers in four days.

Send for Circulars and see our terms and a
full description of the work. Address Natjon-a- l

Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED in all parts
of the U- - S., to sell our immense list of

nearly 1000 different BOOKS, BIBLES and
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. Every family
wants something from it.' Catalogues furnished
free on application, and books Bent post-pai- d to
any address on receipt of price. Canvassing
books containing the list with prices, together
with blauk sheets aud printed headings for en-

rolling a list of names, sent free to any one on
receipt of 50 cte." Anybody can sell 100 or 1000
of thrse books almost anywhere'. ' For terms to
agents and other information, address J.B.Pot-Tk- e

& Co., Pub's, 614 & 617 Sansom St., Phila.

Q., E T T U E B EST!
THE PRAISEOFFERING!

A Mew Church AInate. Book,
By the distinguished composer, V. C. Taylor,
on his Patent Index Staff. vPrice $1-50- .

Specimen pages sent free. on application. " Lib-
eral disccunt to the trade and to classes. ' '
; MILLS C04 Dea Moines, Iowa''
,J A. S: Barsfs & Co. N". Y. ; H. Klkber &

Bo ; Pittsburgh. :, ' '" J ' -

ALL wanting employment can have a good
by addressing DAVIS tt BRO.,

722 Sansom St., Philadelphia.' . ' ,'

WAN rEDr To employ a good, reliable
in very county to introduce the

"Woxdu of the Woukd." Situation profij-ablean- d

permanent. , Address J. C. T1LTON,
Hittsburgh, Pa: ' ' "

1 OOfi A YEAR TO AGENTS to sellLUv Star Sbvttlk Sewino Maodinxs.
Full particulars free. Extra inducements to ex. . . .

. n.ii . . r
i periencea Aeuui. van on or aaareai w . u;
' WILSON & CO., Cleveland, O.; Boston, Ms-- ,

or St. Louis, Mo.

V.

Circular Saws of one temper over the whole
plate. Mulay, Mill, Cross-Cu- t and Gang.
EquaTtd any madein tbe wOrM. For sale by
all dealers and themakeis, LIPPlNCOTT &.

CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. ' ' ' ' .

ST. LOUIS AND IRON MOUNTAIN
RAILROAD COMPANY'S SeTen percent,

Bonds. February and Aug.
Coupons. The earnings of the complete road
to Pilot Knob are now more than the interest
on the entire mortgage. The pr oceeds of these
Bonds are adding to the security every day.
Over S8.000.000 have been spent on the proper
ty, and notoverSii 000 .000 of bonds isse.ed thus
far. ; The constantly increasing traffic of carry-in- g

ore, with the prospect of controlling all the
travel from SL Louis to the Southern States.
ensuresan enormous revenue. The Directors

wu 8-I- u of .the stock for investment, and are
interested to enrich the property as well as to
economise its exper sea.
; THOS..ALLEN, Pres't, St. Louis, Mo.

We, the undersigned, cordiallv recommend
these seven per cent, mortgage bonds of the St.
Louis aud Iron Mountain Railroad as a food
security. 1 he revenue of the road will be large
and the administration of the affiiraoX the Com-
pany is in capable and experienced hands, and
entitled to the greatest confiJeuce of the public.
James H. Thomas," Mayor of St. Louis.
John J. Rox, Pres'tSt. Louis Chamber' Co m'ce.
E. W. Fox, Pres't St. Louis Board of Trade.
Barton Batks. Pres't North Mi-sou- Railroad.
J . H. Btitton, Pres't Nat; Bank of State of Mo.
Wm L. Ewino. Pres't Mer. N.B. of St. Louis.
Geo. H. Rea, Pres't 2d Nat. Bank of St. Louis.
Jas. B. Eads. Cf. Eng. St. Lo's & 111. Br'ge Co.
Gro. W. Tay i or. Pre't Pacific R. R fof Mo.)
Wm: Tassio.- - Pres't Traders' Bank, St: Iuis.
John R. Liosberger, Pres't T.N. B'k.St L's.
'A dolphvs M eifr, V. Pres't U.Pacific Railway.
Kobk.rt Bartu, Pres't German Savings Iust'n.

. ; Coupons payable in the ctty of New York.
A limited number of the above named Bonds
for sale at Eighty-fiv- e. Parties living out of
the city can remit by draft or express, and the
bonds will be returned by express free of char-
ges. We invite the attention ot capitalists and
otheis to them as, in our opinion, a very desi-

rable investment, destined to rank as a first-clas- s

security. Descriptive Pmj.hlets, Maps
and information can be had or application to
TOWNSENIJ. W HELEN & CO.. No. 309
Walnut Ptrect, Philadelphia, Agents of the St.
Louis and Iron Mountain It. It. Lo.

Phila references Cambria Iron Co.; Gaw
coa-.&-C- Thoa. A. JSiddle Si. Go.., r

$QPfl Per Mont'i G'uarojitted. Sure J'dy
Uuuli Agents' wanted immediatelv every where
to sell our Patekt Everlasti.no White Wia:
Clotbvs Links Call at or address the GIR
AKD WIRE MILLS,' Philadelphia. Pa.

Notfs From reports and letters received:
I. Your Axe is hound to be Th Axe. .

II; It will cut 25 per cent, better.
III. My brother lost one arm in the war, but

with our Axe he can cut as well as any one
else can- -

. IV. If I could not get another, twenty lire
(25) dollars would not buy it.

V. It will cut hoop poles better than any
other Axe.

VI. I would not be without it for anything.
For sale bv all responsible dealers, and the

"makers, LIPPlNCOTT & BAKEWELL,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Solo owners of the Talents

WATCH FREE given gratis to every
. iive man who will act as agent in a new,

light and honorable business, paying $30 a day.
No gift enterprise. No humbug. Address R.
Monroe Kennedy, Pittsburgh. Ta.

AVE YOU SEEN IT!
The Magnetic Pocket

TIME-KEEPE- R AND COMPASS ?
This really useful little TIME KEEPER is

got up iu ar handsome case with glass hhade,
steel and metal works, white euameled dial, and
if of ordinary wntch M'.e, sound and serviceable'
Warranted "to denote correct time. Sent by
mail for $1 ; 3 for-- 2. Address D. BURN-HA-

Lock Box 5. Newburgh, N. Y.

is conceded that t:ie great ZING Alt AIT I T T ERS has mastered more diseases, both
acute and chronic, than any bitter tonic in the
kncwii world. It has cure 1 Cholora, the worst
forms ot Fevers, Pneumonia, Liver and Heart
Disease, Chronic Diarihcea, Dyspepsia. Rheu-
matism, Siik Headache, and will cure any dis
ease arising from a disordered stale of the blood.
It is recommended by Governors of States,
Members of CongresSj.distinufshed diviues and
physicians, and the proprietor can show more
sworn certificates-o- f cures than any other Bit-
ters manufacturers in America., Send for a cir-

cular and read them. Sold by druggists and
dealers generally. BaiCKXTr & Co.,
wholesale liquor dealers, Sole Agents for West-
ern Stales, Chicago, 111. F. Rahter & Co.,
Sole Prop'rs, 6 North Front St., Philadelphia.

IjxygeMzed inhalant"
CURES

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption,
Asthma and Scrofula.

For circular and full particulars enquire of
your Lruggist. or address OXXGENIZED
AIR INSTITUTE. Syracuse, N. Y.

GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS HAVE

MMmi o -

CONCENTRATED INDIGO BLUE!
.. la Each 50 Cent Bar a Patent

Pin-Cush- ion or Emory Bag is Packed.

WE SELL 5 ONE DOLLAR
GOLD and Silver Watches .Sewing Machines,

Dreea Patterns. Oarpetings, Domestic
Goods, &o. CIRCULARS SENT FREE, giv-

ing full particulars, or ten checks sent for Oue
Dollar describinsrten different articles which we
will sell for One Dollar Each. Splcn-- di

i inducements offered to Agents sending us
Clubs. ..Address Labonte & Babbitt,

- No. 83 Sudburv St.. Boston. Mass."

ANDREW MOSES, j"

MERCHANT TAILOR, ;
Sorrts's Building. Clixtom St., Johnstown,

received hia, fall and whiter tockHAS.jo.st French. Londqn and American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERE3 and TESTINGS,
and a. full assortment of Gent's Fcs,itiiHina
Goods. ....

Mr. Moses has been for eight years cutter at
Wood, Morrell & Co. 'a establishment, and now
desires to inform his friends and the public gen-
erally that be has commenced business in Snp-pes'- s

building, on Clinton stiet, with a stock
of goods adapted to the fall and winter, which
he is prepared to make up in the latest style
and at moderate prices for cash, hoping pT at.
teution to business to merit a share of publio

and maintain that auoceas whichEitronage, attended his efforts iu producing
good fitting garments. Give him a call.

Johnstown, Sept. 2, l8G3,-t- f

fBEAT DHTniDVTIOJT - - r BY THE ' i

METR0P0LITANG1 FT COMPANY I

Cash Ctlftato the Amount er tSO,oOO,
K-- rjr Ticket. Drw Prls,

' 5 Cish Gifts, Each $10,000
10, " ;'- -

" 5,000
20 " 1,000
40 500

2U0 100
300
45J " 25

. - ' . - 'HI600
in Fl.-mn- t Rosrw'd Pianos, each f.'lOfl to

35 c" Melodeons, " 75 to 150
1j0 Sewing Machines, " 00 to 175
250 Musical Boxo " --23 to 200
300 Fine Gold Watches, ,. " - 75 to 3iH)

750 Fine Silver " - - " ".33 to 53
F ne Oil Paintings. Framed Engravings, Silver.
Ware, Photogph Albums.and large assortment
Fine Hold Jewelry, in all valued at I ,000,000;

A ChaxcetoDra-- avt orTHr above Prists
by purchasing a sealed tic ket for 25 crs. Tic-

kets describing each Prize are sealed in nFr"
opes and thoroughly mixed. O'l rcceip- - of 2-c-

ents

a Senle I T"c'et will be drawn without
choice- and delivered at our office, or seat by
mail to an? address. The prize named upon
it will be delivered to the ticket holder on pay- -

. r nVF. nni.I.AR. Prizes will be im- -
Ilicii vi -- ' - .
miatel v sent to anv address, as request eu, Dy
express or return mail.

Yon will now VTHAT tour ms
... . . . i in Ann KrlM RllT UeTOO fAI 'X. -

for another of the same value. O Bi. Aks.
rSS-O-ur patrons can drpena on iair uc.ihjj.

th few followingt.. - v' eol-r- -t
. fitrnwim "

names from the many who have lately drawn
Valuable Prizes and kindly permitted us to pub-

lish them : . . .
S. T. Wilkins, Buffalo, n. I

itrnn.n f'.Y.ii'nrTn TIL. Piano, valued atAnnie mumu;, v.i..-P- -. - -

$650- - Robert Jackson. Dubuque. Iowa . Ooia
Watch, Philip M'Carthy. Louisville, Ky.
Diamond Cluster Ring, $600; R. A. Patterson,
New Bedford. Mas.. Silver Tea Set. 1i5;
Miss Emma Walwortb.Milwaukee.Wis., Piano.
$5tM; Rev.T. W -- 1'itt, uievei u. jueiou n,

We publish no names tiuwui penu siim-- r
Pups .."The? are doinir the

t ... v..,r-:.,-- - ilio firm !s reliable and deserve
the?r succesi." Weekly Tribune, Feb I, '6.

vV e nave exammea ineir tic.them to be a fair dealing firm." N. Y. Her
ald, Feb. 28. 1SG3.

Last week a mend ot oure ure
prize, which was promptly rtcoived." Daily
News, March 3, IfcbS.

Send lor circular giving many more refer-
ences and favorable notices from the press
Liberal inducemexts to Agents. S.itUfnctkn

V.varv niokar-- n of Seale-- I Envet- -

opes cont iins one cash o r. Six Tickets for
$1; 13 for JO tor .; 110 lor

AH letters ohould be a,ldrssed io
HARPER. WILSON & CO..

173 Broadway, N. Y

THE ORIGK.IL
One Dollar Broker Store

Established In 1S63.

Our stock, consisting of every variety of
1RY AND FANCY GOODS.

BOUTS AND SHOES,
SILVER PLATED WARE.

GLASS WARE,
WOOLEN & HEMP CARPKT1NGS.

STRAW MATTINGS, and
rilOTOGRAPn ALBUMS,
is of our own importation, or purchised direct-
ly from the Manufacturers in large quantities.

We were the Drat toeomtnence the aalo
. of guodi ou the popular plati of

li UUUVAU luu iiauu uiuiuj.i.
Our Sales for the last twelve months have

been about one million dollars.
gigy ()nr business has been decidc'l bxf the

Courts cf this Stole and by the Vnit&1 Suites
authorities not to be a Lottery, or a Gift En-
terprise, but a regular legitimate business.

Terms of sale f jr a Cli b-- of 5, a selection
of oneof the following articles: 2J yds. Browm
or Bleached Sheeting, superior quality; Poplin
or Alpaca D ess pattern; Wool Square Shawl;
2 yds. Doeskin; an 8 day Cl ick, Seth Thon-n- s'

make; 1 pr. gent'9 Calf Bots; White M
Quilt; Silver Plated Chased C tstor with

6 botiles ; a Morocco Photograph Album. Ifl
pictures; 3 yds. 6-- 4 Wool Cloth; Silver Plated
Cake Basket; 36 yds. Brown or Bleached Sheet-
ing, common quality.- - Also, priute-- n'.iee4o
G "articles for sale at fl for ech article, com-

prising a variety of articles usutlly sold at pu-

ces fiom SI ,5J to $5 for each article. ,

For a Cipb of J10, a Bel action, of one of the)

following articles: 4 J yds. Brown or Bieach'd
Sheeting, superior quilitr; Dresa Pattern, price
SIO; Wool Long Shawl; Il.chi Long Sh.iwi;
2 yards Black German Bnvxd Chun; Common
Sense Sewing Machine, prie $13 ( these ma-

chines will hem, stitch, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind, braid anderobroider in lojvt
mannerU Gent's or Lady's Silver Hunt'g Cwi
Watch, new; 25 yards Hemp Ctrpe iig; 3 yds.
Beaver'Cloth; 6 vards gtl Djeskin; Silver
Plated Ice Pitcher;" 6 yds. Wool Cloth, dwMe
width; 1 pr. superior Biaakets; 72 yJs. Browa
or Bleached Sheeting, common qual'ty, auj
120 notices of articles for sale at 1 each, com-

prising a variety of articles usually told at re-

tail at 1,50 to $10 tor each article.

We hereby inform the public thatNT we are not conuected with any of
the GIFT ENTERPRISE ONE DOLLAR
CONCERNS in this city. All concerns offer-

ing a Gift, Premium, or any other article fre-- 3

of cost to Agent, or to any one, are in direct
violation of laws against Lotteries. We have
information, from reliable authority, that all
Gift Concern In thla City will be clo-
sed up toy the State Police.

tSFOR ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS
SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR.

QOrSend a Draft, Postal Mjney Order, or
Registered Letter.

Be sure and direct your letters to

ANDREWS 8l CO.,
lOti Sudbury Street,

BOSTOX. MASS.

THE FALL CAMPAIGN OP MOORE'S

YORKER, the Letding aad Freest-Circulatin- g

Rural, Literary and Family Newspaper, be-

gins a Quarter OcU 3, and hence now i thw
time to subscribe! Eight Large Double Q'lar-t- o.

Illustrated, with over a dozen distinct De-

partments, each ablv conducted, the Best Tal-

ent being employed." Ejection will soor V ov,
when everybody, in Town and Country, will
want the most regressive. Timely, Entertain-
ing and Useful Weekly of its Class Moore's
Rural. The 13 Numbers of this Quarter (Oct.
to Jan.) sent. ON TRIAL, for Only Fifty Ct.
Try the Trial Trip!

Address D.'D- - T. MOORE, '

41 Park Row, New York, or Rochester, N. Y.

. THE GRCCIAY BEXD,
WHAT IT IS, how it grew into a national

.
- Ins Wot a NEW THING.

Syttptoms and Treatment. A smalt --ohne.
profusely illustrated Sent hv mail on receipt
of 25 cu. Address GRECIA"N BEND PUB-L'- G

CO., P. O. Box 672, N - Y. Trade supplied
by Aauioax Nfws Co., 117 Nassau. st. N.Y.

rpHE HOUSEHOLDGAS MACHINE.

DiceMings. Stores, Factories, Churches and
. Public Buildings with Gas? -

"
GENERATES OAS WITHOUT FIRB OR HEAT.

The simplicity and ease with which this Ma-

chine is managed, as also its economy and great
merit, recommends it to publio favor. Call and.
see ipachine In operation at' the store;

. MaNfFAOTcaam ajtd Son Abemt, '

DAVID JONES,
Tin Fcrhibbino Storx, No. 733 G"JvT

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. PHILA,
August 20, 1868.-3m- .
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